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GOV. EVANS DISCUSSES JUDICIAL APPOINTMENTS, INTERMEDIATE 
APPELLATE COURT, JUSTICE COURTS, ,CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION 
( Excerpts from a recent address by Gov. Daniel J. Evans to the Seattle-King County Bar Association.) 

Tonight I am g?ing to spend. s~me time talking about the past, and in doing so, compli
ment not only this Bar Assoc1at10n, . but also the State Bar Association and other local 
associations for a most effective job done during this last legislative session. But then more 
importantly, I am going to talk about some of the jobs that still remain before us ... '. 

The Bar Association had a good many 
bills on its list, tliings that you wanted to 
get through and that you were supporting, 
and you were pretty successful. The uni
form commercial code, model business act; 
I suspect that the large turnout of judiciary 
tonight is in honor of the passage of the 
Judicial Salary Bill, and I hope to some 
extent, my veto of the prohibition against 
adding it to your pensions. 

But the bill that gave me more delight 
than any other bill was the passage of the 
very comprehensive and important Probate 
Code. The details of the Probate Code, itself, 
I did not know very much about, frankly. 
But I was certainly interested in one aspect 
of probate-at least something that was 
cl03ely enough allied to the general field 
that we felt we had a title we could hang 
something on-and this was the elimination, 
or at least a step toward elimination of the 
fee appraisers that long have been a politi
cal payoff system for both parties. 

There are several issues that I would 
like to talk to you about tonight. 

JUDICIAL SELECTION 

As governor, I have twice now had the 
opportunity to appoint members to the Su
perior Court, and I have had lists submitted 
to me by the bar association of those 
counties from which I have selected appoint
ments. Frankly I am concerned a little bit 
about the future. I think we have done 
rearnnably well up until now. Other ap
pointments are goinJ to come up from time 
to time. No one knows from what counties 
or what judicial districts they will come. 
And I recognize that there probably is no 
standardized way in which a governor can 
be given recommendations from individual 
judicial districts or individual counties. 
The mechanism here in King County is 
pretty well established and there is a broad 
group in the bar association. 

You have a responsible and a long-stand
ing way of recommending appointments. I 
doubt if that is true in all cases or in all 
counties. What I am really looking for, and 
what I would hope for, is a rather uniform 
way. Perhaps not uniform as far as each 
county is concerned, but at least some 
standardized way in which a governor could 
be given the best selections possible from 
each judicial district when a vacancy came 
up. 

I would hope that some real work could 
be done along this line with the leadership 
of an association like the King County 
Bar and the Washington State Bar As
sociation, giving me some guidance, giving 

(Continued on page 23) 

RECENT A.B.A. ETHICS 
OPINIONS SUMMARIZED 

Following are summaries of recent infor
mal decisions of the American Bar Associa
tion Professional Ethics Committee: 

847. It is not unethical to pay a lay wit
ness the difference between the statutory 
daily fee and the witness's actual financial 
loss in work time and expenses, provided 
this is not done as an inducement to testify 
or to testify to a stated fact. The question 
of the payment of compensation to expert 
witnesses is a question of law. See citations 
in the opiruon. 

870. An attorney who made an arrange
ment for the division of fees (which ar
rangement in the first instance was un
ethical) should not thereafter interpose as 
a reason for not carrying out the agree
ment that it was unethical. The matter of 
ethics should be recognized and adhered to 
by the attorneys before they enter into an 
agreement. When two lawyers have partici
pated in an unethical agreement, one of 
them should not, when no one else is in
volved, set up the unethical agreement 
against the other. 

873. Where A is sued by B for damages 
resulting from an automobile accident, an 
attorney should not represent A on behalf 
of his insurer C in the suit while also repre
senting C against A in a declaratory judg
ment suit to determine his rights under 
the insurance contract, unless there has 
been a full disclosure and full consent on 
the part of the insured; otherwise it would 
be a violation of Canon 6. 

874a. The habitual charging of fees lower 
than the minimum fee schedule suggested 
or recommended by bar associations may 
be evidence of unethical conduct; however, 
"no lawyer should permit himself . . . to 
follow ... (a minimum fee schedule) as 
his sole guide." This inquiry also raises the 
question whether the contractor's attornev 
should perform services in closing real e;
tate transactions, for the reason he is not, 
in fact, the attorney for the purchaser, The 
purchaser generally should have his own 
attorney to protect his interests. 

876. There is nothing improper in sendj 
ing announcements to other local attorney 
only indicating that one is engaged in th~ 
practice of labor law. · ' 

877. It is unethical for a lawyer to be 
listed with other professional and business 
men in a chamber of commerce pamphlet, 
the purpose of which is to attract industry 
to the area and which requests newcomers 
to support those listed by patronizing them 

U. of W. PROFESSOR TO 
STUDY POLICE METHODS 
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Prof. John M. Junker of the University 
of Washington Law School will make a 
study this summer of police interrogation 
procedures with special emphasis on the ef
fect of the presence or absence of counsel. 

The project is being sponsored jointly by 
the Walter E. Meyer Research Institute of 
Law, which provided a grant of about $10,-
000, and the University Law · School. The 
study is designed to develop factual ma
terial on the role of interrogation in police 
investigations. 

Assisted by five second and third year 
law students, Prof. Junker will study a 
sample of 500 cases in which defendants 
were arrested on felony charges in Se
attle in 1965. Data collection is to begin 
this summer and be concluded by the fall. 
Presently, sampling procedures are being 
perfected and forms are being devised to 
document the data. 

No More "Coffee, Tea, or " 
Pierce County Superior Court Judge 

Horace Geer has announced that attorneys 
will no longer be served coffee in his cham
bers during trial recesses. 

Judge Geer said, "I don't think it's prop
er. Your clients don't like it when you leave 
them and walk off for a social hour with 
the opposing attorney . . . I've felt that 
when you enter a courtroom with a client 
on your arm, you become sort of a guardian 
for him. But when you desert your client 
and retreat behind closed doors with the 
opposing attorney, he feels left in the lurch." 

Yakima Bar Honors Judge Powell 
Charles L . Powell, U.S. District Judge 

for Eastern Washington, was honored re
cently by the Yakima County Bar Associa
tion. Association president V. J. B eaulaur
ier presented Judge Powell with a plaque 
in "recognition of excellence of the. judicial 
service rendered by you to the people of 
this area." 

whenever possible. 
878. It would not be unethical for a 

county bar association to sponsor or take 
part in an "annual legal check-up" involving 
a questionnaire covering areas in which legal 
questions commonly arise; each person de
siring such a check-up would fill out the 
questionnaire, ·and for ten dollars the attor
ney of his choice would "consult with the 
applicant on the basis of the completed 
questionnaire, outlining to the applicant the 
areas of possible danger or matters requir
ing further possible study." It should be 
made clear that the conference in and of 
itself is. not a legal check-up. It should be 
made .-t~ear that the fee is for a limited 
consultation and is all within the confines 
of a specific set of facts'· as disclosed on 
the specific questionnaire. 
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LETTERS 
Editor: 

I have been advised by Paul Gibbs, Chair
man of the Continuing Legal Education 
Committee, that at the request of the Board 
of Governors the seminars on the recently 
enacted Business Corporation Code will be 
deferred until the spring of 1967. This will 
be after the 1967 legislative session, and 
consequently any proposals for revision or 
addition to the Code as enacted by tp.e 1965 
legislative session will have to be generated 
without the stimulus of these seminars. 

It is my suggestion, as Chairman of the 
Corporation Law Committee, that a notice 
to this effect be printed in the State Bar 
News for the next several issues, with the 
recommendation that any suggestions for 
changes or additions be referred in writing 
to a member of the Corporation Law Com
mittee, whose names are shown on the 
attached list. 

L. R . Bonneville, Jr. , Tacoma 

(Ed. Note: Corporation Law Committee 
members are: George H. Bonneville, c/o 
Weyerhaeuser Co. , Tacoma, Chairman; S tan
ley Worswick, c/o Secretary of State, Olym
pia; John S. Moore, Jr., Yakima L egal Cen
ter, Yakima; Paul R. Roesch, Jones Bldg., 
Walla Walla; Richard D . McWilliams, S & 
E Bldg., Spokane; and from Seattle: Ralph 
B. Potts, Hoge Bldg.; Charles Osborn, Nor
ton Bldg.; and Douglas Palmer, 1411 - 4th 
Ave. Bldg.) 

* * * 
Editor: 

I have received a letter from Prof. A. J. 
Casner of Harvard Law School relating to 
the program of instruction for lawyers to 
be presented at the University of Hawaii 
just prior to the American Bar Convention 
in 1967. 

The last such program given at Cambridge 
in 1964 attracted about 400 lawyers. It was 
all meat and no potatoes. Even the non-note 
takers absorbed a goodly amount of up-to
date information by osmosis. Unfortunately, 
there was but one representative from the 
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THE PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
By GEORGE W. McCUSH 

On Thursday, April 21st, the members of 
the Board of Governors, with Miss Muriel 
Mawer, the Chairman of the Committee of 
Law Examiners, and, of course, with 

our Executive Di
rector, Alice Ralls, 
met with the faculty 
of the Gonzaga Law 
School in Spokane. 
It was a very inter
esting and produc
tive meeting with a 
general discussion of 
law school curricu
lum and bar exami
nations, and there 
was a lively ex• 
change of ideas 

which should be beneficial to both groups. 
The discussion meeting was followed by 

a .delightful informal dinner at the Univer• 
sity. The members of the Board are more 
convinced than ever that these meetings 
with the faculty of our two law schools are 
very much worthwhile and should be contin
ued on a regular annual basis. 

On Friday, April 22nd, the members of 
the Board were the guests of the Spokane 
County Bar Association at its noon lunch
eon, giving them the opportunity of renew
ing old and making new acquaintances with 
the members of this Bar. The remainder of 
that day, beginning at 9: 00 o'clock in the 

State of Washington. We should do better 
next time around. 

If anyone is interested in getting on the 
list, now is the time to do it. This program 
will undoubtedly be oversubscribed. Among 
the courses planned, 6 days per week for 2 
weeks, are: Uniform Commercial Code, Es
tate Planning by Casner, Business Planning 
and Securities Transactions. 

M . L . Borawick, Seattle 

* * * 
Editor: 

This is a form letter being sent to all 
the disappointed inquirers about the set of 
RCW A which I spoke about in my letter 
to the Bar News. 

Mr. Owen A. Johnson, of Seattle, Wash• 
ington, was the fortunate young lawyer, 
who was on the ball and called me before 
the ink was dry on the current issue of the 
News, and he lost no time in coming after 
the books. I am sorry I did not have a set 
for each and every one of you, as I would 
like to be as gracious to you as an older 
lawyer was to me when I started practice 
at Pawhuska, Oklahoma, many years ago. 
In exchange for a little typing, he furnished 
me an office, furnished with desk and 
chairs, and the use of his excellent library, 
which enabled me to get a start on m y 
own. The kindliness among lawyers far ex
ceeds the rivalry exhibited in the trial of 
cases. 

Good luck to all of you, and may you so 
conduct your practice that you will never 
have cause to regret adopting the law as 
your chosen profession. 

John L. Miller, Westport 

May, 1966 

CHELAN REPORT 
The Chelan County Bar Association 

opened a legal aid office April 1, 1966, 
where one member of the bar will be avail
able each Tuesday afternoon. This new 
means of serving those unable to pay for 
legal services is the result of efforts of a 
local bar committee composed of Harvey 
Davis, chairman ; Jim O'Connor and Dave 
Whitmore . The program is set up to op
erate in a manner similar to those in other 
counties. 

Fred Crollard Sr. , will reach his 81st 
birthday on May 4, 1966. He has been in 
active practice in Wenatchee since 1910. 

Grant Mueller 

morning and running to about 5:00 o'clock 
in the afternoon, was taken up by work of 
the monthly meeting of the Board. The re
ports of various local administrative com
mittees on disciplinary matters were re
viewed and in four instances recommenda
tions for referral to formal hearing before 
trial committees were approved. 

The necessity of keeping abreast of de
velopments concerning the Legal Services 
Program of the Office of Economic Oppor
tunity (commonly referred to as "Legal 
Services for the Poor") prompted the 
Board to appoint a · committee to make a 
study of the impact of this program on the 
Bar and the public in this state. The com
mittee is to report and recommend what, if 
anything, the State Bar should do in con
n ection with this program. 

The members of the committee, all of 
whom have attended national meetings 
where the program was discussed, are Rob
ert Moch of Seattle as Chairman, Grant 
Armstrong, Chehalis, and Joseph H. Gordon 
of Tacoma. 

The program and plans for the annual 
meeting in Yakima on August 25th, 26th 
and 27th were discussed. The plans are shap• 
ing up and all present indications are that 
this will he an interesting, enjoyable and 
instructive meeting. The members are urged 
to start making their plans to attend. 

The policy of the Board in meeting as 
much as possible with various local bar asso
ciations throughout the state has proven to 
be productive and very much worthwhile. 
Meetings so far this year have been held in 
Ellensburg, Olympia, Tacoma, Spokane and, 
of course, Seattle. Future meetings are 
planned for Bellingham in May and Ephrata 
in June. These meetings are more than just 
junkets of goodwill and fun. At each of 
them the Board carries on a full day of work 
on Bar Association affairs. Many m embers 
probably do not realize the time each 
Board member takes from his own business 
to devote to Bar Association affairs. In addi
tion to the time in attending meetings, each 
member takes his turn in acting as chair
man of the trial committees at the formal 
hearings of complaints against lawyers, and 
in reviewing the transcript and records of all 
disciplinary hearings. This work seems to 
be increasing and at the present time each 
Board member has two pending cases where 
a form~l hearing is involved. There are also 
othe.t committee assignments and studies to 
take 'more of the members' time. The Board 
members, however , are not complaining and 
I know they find the work very interesting 
and challenging, 
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GOVERNOR'S COMMENTS 
(Continued from page 21) 

me some opportunity, to do the best job 
possible in selecting members of the ju
diciary. I am personally interested in, per
haps, even a voluntary commission and 
would certainly consider the possibility of 
agreeing beforehand to accept from such a 
list the appointment of members of the ju
diciary. 

I think as a parallel to that we .. ought 
to give some real consideration in this state 
to the way in which we select and retain , 
and even remove, members of the judiciary. 
I found, much to my chagrin really, that it 
is difficult to get top people to agree to sub
mit their names sometimes to be selected 
for the judiciary. This is highly unfortu
nate. I suspect some of it revolves around 
the problem of a man having to run every 
four years, having to run against another 
member of the bar, always being subject 
to a political campaign. I do not know 
what the best answer is for the State of 
Washington .... I would hope that this 
bar association and again, the Washington 
State Bar Association, would join together 
in providing some leadership toward a revi
sion, if we think one is desirable, in the 
way we select members and keep members 
i:ri. the judiciary. 

INTERMEDIATE APPELLATE COURT 

I hope also this association and the Wash
ington State Bar will give some real thought 
to the makeup of our judicial system in 
this state. Have we arrived at the point 
after some 77 years of statehood where the 
load on the Supreme Court has expanded 
so much that we ought to consider the addi
tion of another level of the judiciary, an 
appellate system between our Superior 
Courts and our Supreme Court? 

I do not know what the right answer is, 
but I suspect again this is worthy of real 
study and leadership, and the leadership 
has got to come from those of you who 
deal with our court system daily, as mem
bers of this bar association and the Wash
ington State Bar. 

JUSTICE COURTS 

There is one other area that I feel a 
little closer to, where I see the results some
times of failure, because it is not only in 
our judicial system itself, but in the result
ing problems that we see so often in traffic 
courts, in the rising death rates and acci
dent rates on our highways, and the frustra
tion, and believe me, there is a frustration, 
on the part of law enforcement officers 
who take their traffic violations into 
justice courts in this state, then too often 
are frustrated in their inability to achieve 
convictions. They are frustrated, and citi
zens are frustrated, in the very tenor of 
the courts they must appear before. 

We have made some strides toward revi
sion of our justice court system. I thinh 
they have been pretty large strides. 

But the time has come and again, I would 
look to you for some leadership, as to 
whether we have arrived at the point or 
will arrive at the point in 1967 that we 
should expand the Justice Court Act that 
has been passed now and is in existence 
in some counties in the state, both large 
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NEW C.L.E. BOOKS 
The Joint Committee on Continuing 

Legal Education of the American Law In
stitute and the American Bar Association 
has published Law and Computers in the 
Mid-Sixties, and edited a 399-page trans
cript of the papers and discussions at its 1965 
Course of Study on this subject. Copies 
may be obtained at $20.00 each, directly 
from the Joint Committee on Continuing 
Legal Education of the American Law In
stitute and the American Bar Association, 
101 N. 33rd St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19104. 

Corporate federal income tax problems 
are the subject matter of a helpful guide 
published by the Joint Committee. Entitled, 
Federal Income Taxation of Corporations, 
by Robert T. Molloy, this completely re
vised edition contains 191 pages of current 
material. The price is $4.75. 

and small, and expand it on a uniform 
basis throughout the State of Washington. 
The time has come, but if it has it is going 
to take the leadership and the help of you 
people to convince the legislature of it to 
insure its passage at the next session .... 
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION 

Of course, we get now to the basic change 
that I think is necessary in the State of 
Washington, dealing closely with our ju
dicial system, but, more important, with our 
whole structure of government itself. I did 
not think it was necessary to spend an en
tire speech talking about the need for a 
constitutional convention in our state. But 
I would be remiss if I did not mention to 
you my strong convictions as to its neces
sity .... I am concerned-and I've become 
increasingly concerned over the past year 
and a half-about the rapid shift in govern
mental responsibility from the states and 
from local government to our federal gov
ernment. 

I am not one who wraps the mantle of 
states' rights around himself and rejects 
any support or help from the federal gov
ernment .... But I do believe very strongly 
that if our federal system is going to retain 
its strength then it depends on an essential 
equality between the federal, the state and 
the local systems of government. And as 
we begin to erode the strength and the in
genuity of local government and of state 
government then we begin to destroy the 
strength of our federal system itself. . . . 

We desperately need to create a frame
work of government in this state and in 
every state of the nation to allow us to 
do a responsible job. We need to give to 
those creatures of state government-our 
cities and our counties-an ability to do 
the job at the local level. A constitutional 
convention is desperately needed if we are 
to do the job rapidly enough. 

I do not know whether we will succeed, 
although we came pretty close during the 
last session of the legislature. I suspect that 
with the leadership and the help of both 
political parties, with the support of, again, 
the bar associations of this state who repre
sent those who deal most closely with our 
constitution and with our laws, we have 3 

real chance of success during the next ses
sion of the legislature and can at least em
bark on the long and tedious step toward 
constitutional reform. 

NEWS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURTS 

By ROBERT F. UTTER 
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Judge, King County Superior Court 

Recent appointments by President-Judge 
Al Bradford have been made to many com
mittees. Judge Francis Waltershirchen, 
King, was appointed as a representative to 
the Judicial Council's Committee on Crimi
nal Rules of Procedure. Judge John Day, 
Benton-Franklin, was appointed as repre
sentative to the Coordinating Committee for 
the Juvenile Court Summer Institute. Judge 
Lloyd Shorett, King, was appointed as rep
resentative to the Washington State Bar 
Committee to study allowance of fees for 
appointed counsel for indigents accused of 
crime and Judge Donald Gaines, King, as 
a representative to the Governor's Commit
tee to study problems of sexual psychopaths 
and psychopathic delinquents. 

* * * 
The program has been selected for the 

August Superior Court judges' meeting. 
Judge Alfred Sulmonetti (Multnomah Coun
ty, Oregon) will speak on bench-bar-press 
relations. Judge Sulmonetti has been a lec
turer at the National College of State Trial 
Judges in past years. 

Judge W. C. Kandt, District Court, Wich
ita, Kansas, will speak to Washington 
judges on opinions, judgments and orders. 
Judge John A. Decker, Circuit Court, Mil
waukee, Wisconsin, will address the judges 
on problems of making the record. His 
court reporter was former president of the 
National Court Reporters Association. 
Judge Decker will speak not only on meth
ods of manual transcription but also var
ious methods of me:hanical transcription 
as well. 

* * * 

Judges and lawyers have held a tradi
tional informal meeting on Mondays at 
Blanc's Cafe in Seattle. Visiting judges 
from other counties have traditionally 
been the invited speakers and program:s 
featuring local lawyers are arranged as well. 

During the past month, Kenneth Short, 
president of the Seattle Bar Association, 
and Leonard Schroeter each spoke at dif
ferent meetings on "Banging Around Bang
kok." Both attorneys had gone to the Ori
ent for the purpose of taking depositions. 
Ken Short returned by way of Tokyo, and 
Leonard Schroeter by way of Israel, Turkey, 
France and England. 

The preceding week featured Judge 
Frank James speaking on "Schussing and 
Smooching on the Snow Slopes of Switzer
land." 

The first program of the month was de
voted to Robert Beresford who spoke on 
the subject of "A Good Businessman in the 
Cities of Europe." 

The last program featured Judge Walter 
McGovern who entitled his talk on Juvenile 
Court, "My Eyes Have Been Opened." 

Anthony Arntson and Wiley G. Hurst 
have formed Arntson &-. Hurst, Suite 2, 
Masonic Center, 504 N. Naches Ave., GLen
court 7-4143, Yakima. 
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BOOK NOTES FROM YOUR 
.STATE LAW LIBRARY 

By RICHARD C. DAHL 
LAW LIBRARIAN 

Ralph Nader, a young attorney, has writ
ten a fascinating book attacking the Amer
ican automobile industry (Unsafe at Any 
Speed, New York, Gross~an, 1965) .. He 
in turn was harrassed by private eyes hired 
by General Motors. When this was revealed, 
it lead to a public apology to Mr. Nader 
from the president of General Motors. Mr. 
Nader was also criticized in a recent speech 
by Henry Ford. It takes but a brief look 
at Mr. Nader's book to see what all the 
shouting is about. He presents detailed ar
gument for the position that it is easier 
to redesign automobiles to make them safe 
than itis to revise the nature of the people. 
who drive them. Furthermore, he doesn't 
mince words or hesitate to name names. 
Mr. Nader is not afraid to call a spade a 
dirty shovel, or the Corvair, a "one-car" 
accident. He discusses such details as "un
der-tired" cars and "over-registering" odo
meters. 

This book will be of particular interest 
to personal injury attorneys, but anybody 
who drives or rides in an American auto
mobile would profit by reading it. 

* * * 
Much useful material is published every 

year by various organizations interested i_n 
the continuing education of the bar. This 
material is usually developed by experts 
in the field and is of a practical nature. 
Unfortunately, a good deal of it is ephe
meral and tends to get lost in the shuffle. 
The Negligence Case from File to Trial is 
typical of this material. It is a complete 
transcript of the proceedings presented by 
the Institute on Continuing Education of 
the Illinois Bar, published in Chicago in 
1965. It consists of a number of articles 
by various specialists viewing certain prob
lems of the negligence trial both from the 
standpoint of the plaintiff's attorney and 
the defendant's attorney. It deals with such 
things as techniques of negotiation, the es
tablishing of damages and rebuttal of dam·· 
ages, discovery as an evaluation aid, prep
aration of the medical liability investigation, 
and the use of experts in demonstrative 
evidence. 

While a fair amount of Illinois law is 
discussed, there is much material here that 
would be of interest and useful for any at
torney handling negligence cases. 

* * * 
Joseph A. Manzella is one of those rare 

persons with a law degree and a medical 
degree. He is a member of the New York 
Bar and a surgeon specializing. in traumatic 
and orthopedic surgery. He is, thus, par
ticulary well qualified to write a book en
titled Attorney's Guide to Medicine in 
Law (Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey, Pren
tice-Hall, 1966). He states that it is the 
purpose of his book to help the reader un
derstand "some of the fundamentals of med
icine within the framework of the practice 
of law." The publishers of this volume, with 
their usual modesty, claim that it is "the 
most complete, authoritative, up-to-date 
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AROUND THE STATE 
George McIntosh has resigned as Mount 

Vernon City Attorney to devote full time 
to his law practice. The city council and the 
local press lauded McIntosh for his "su
perior" service. 

* * * 
Frank B. Carr has been named Snoho

mish city attorney. He succeeds Ford 
Knappe, resigned. 

* * * 
George Cole has been appointed munici

pal judge for Winslow. He succeeds Wilbur 
Nystrom who will retain the position of 
justice court judge. 

* * * 
Grant L. Anderson, Tacoma, has received 

the Army's Commendation Medal. Ander
son is a Pierce County deputy prosecutor. 

single guide for any use involving medical 
records, testimony, evidence, or witnesses." 
In spite of this puffing, the book does seem 
to provide a good introduction to the very 
broad field of forensic medicine. It attempts 
to cover such a broad area, however, that 
much of its material is extremely sketchy. 
This is partly remedied, however, by the 
fact that each chapter has a selected bibli
ography. 

* * * 
I was surprised to learn that there is an 

attorney in Philadelphia who specializes in 
criminal and civil law in the obscenity and 
pornography field. This attorney, Albert B. 
Gerber, has written an over-priced book 
entitled Sex, Pornography, and Justice 
(New York, Lyle Stuart, 1965). The pub
lisher probably feels justified in charging 
$10 for this book because a good portion 
of it consists of exhibits from various ob
scenity cases, including some photographs 
of a couple of suggestive statues and some 
overweight nudist standing in the snow. 

There are excerpts from Candy, Fanny 
Hill, Lady Chatterley's Lover, and One, a 
magazine for homosexuals. The book also 
contains an index, a bibliography, and a 
table of cases. It would undoubtedly be of 
some use to an attorney involved in an 
obscenity or pornography case, but I sus
pect most people who buy it to read would 
be most interested in its collection of "for
bidden exhibits." 

* * * 
The Washington State School Directors 

Association has just published a pamphlet 
entitled How to Hold a Hearing. This brief, 
clearly written booklet will be quite useful 
for anyone .involved in a school board hear
ing. It contains forms and a bibliography. 
It was written by Elmer W. Stanley, Execu
tive Secretary of the Washington . State 
School Directors Association, and inay be 
obtained from the Association's office in the 
Capitol Park Building in Olympia. 

IN MEMORIAM 
Emerson 8. Thatcher, 57, Kent, died March 

5. He. was a graduate of the University of 
Utah Law School and was admitted to the 
Washington bar in 1936. He served as Kent 
City Attorney from 1939 to 1963. 

* * * 
Delos A. Shiner, 80, Wenatchee, died April 

11. He was a graduate of the University of 
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OLYMPIA REPORT 
The Whatcom Report in the April issue 

of this Fearless Journal contains a generic 
genealogical gem from the flashing type
writer keys of Richard J. Waters. All of 
you will, or should, recall the nursery 
rhyme that tells what girls are made of. It 
is good to know that lawyers are the work 
product of an aluminum plant. They are 
not born-they surge. In any event, here is 
the way Brother Waters describes the pro
cess: "Bellingham has been blessed with a 
surge of new attorneys since the arrival 
of Intalco Aluminum Plant." It would be 
helpful if Chuck Olson or George McCush 
would quietly investigate and report upon 
whether the new lawyers are, in fact, alu
minum. This may be a way in which to 
avoid the infirmities of age-to be made of 
aluminum. Very interesting, but one won
ders where the fun has gone in this super
mechanical era. The newspapers claim that 
the Army needs more doctors. Possibly the 
military authorities should discuss their 
problem with Intalco Aluminum. It is worth 
a try. 

Franklin K. Thorp has moved his offices 
from the Senate Arms to the new and very 
imposing Capitol Center Building. 

Barrett White has discovered a way in 
which to avoid or at · least minimize the 
hazards of highway travel in taking his 
children to the beaches. He is installing a 
swimming pool in his back yard. 

Richard Allen Kramer, who weighed in 
on March 1st at an amazing low net of 
four and one-half pounds, will always be 
able to relate his birthdate to the date on 
which his parents, Olympia attorney and 
Mrs. John Kramer, moved into their new 
home. We welcome Richard Allen and ex
tend our congratulations to his parents on 
their thoughtfulness in removing all of their 
possessions from the old house. Some people 
have the habit of leaving things around. 

The Thurston County Bar has adopted 
a resolution requesting the C'Ounty Com
missioners to form a Justice Court District. 
We will now learn if the Commissioners 
were listening. 

Chief Justice Hugh J. Rosellini was the 
speaker at the April meeting of the Thurs
ton County Bar held at Panorama City. 
The Judge reviewed the estimates of the 
increasing population of the state, related 
to the number of cases on appeal. It is later 
than we think. 

Stanbery Foster 

Michigan Law School and had practiced in 
Wenatchee since 1912. He has been active 
in many civic affairs. 

* * * 
Philip L. Martin, 78, Seattle, died April 15. 

He was a graduate of the University of 
Washington, Law School and had practiced 
in the Des Moines area until his retirement 
eight years ago. He was a former King 
County deputy prosecutor. 

* * 
Norbert F. Knecht, 44, Tacoma, died March 

20. He was a 1950 graduate of the Univer
sity of Washington Law .School and had 
been 'irt practice in Tacoma since 1951. He 
was a former Pierce County deputy prose
cutor. 
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SPOKANE REPORT 
The list of attorneys passing away in Spo

kane County was long last month. Arnold L. 
Graves, former partner of Graves, Kizer 
and Graves, retired in 1948, passed away 
at Carmel, California. Also gone is Lyle 
Von Erichsen, past president of the Wash
ington State Association for the Blind, as 
is Arthur E. Florer, known in bankruptcy 
and creditors' rights circles. Also Ralph R. 
Weeks. 

Conversely nine attorneys who have prac
ticed Jaw in Spokane for- 50 years were 
honored with certificates by the Spokane 
County Bar Association at a luncheon 
April 15. Included in the group was Reba 
J. Hurn, one of the State's first women 
lawyers and among the first of her sex to 
serve in the state legislature. No longer in 
active practice, Miss Hurn has traveled ex
tensively in recent years and is considered 
an authority on the Near East. Others, all 
still active in their profession, include Roy 
E. Lowe, Philip S. Brooke, Sr., Floyd B. 
Danskin, Francis J. McKevitt, Clyde E. 
Ellis, Richard S. Munter, Clyde C. Rowan 
and Harrison M. Berkey. 

Two projects of the County Bar Associa
tion merited the considerable attention they 
received. The Bar Association bought 10,-
000 pamphlets entitled "Youth and the 
Law" which witl be distributed by the City 
Junior High Schools at the seventh grade 
level and taught in social studies. The 
pamphlets carried the Spokane County 
Bar Association's name and should do some
thing to improve the image. 

The annual Medical-Legal Banquet was 
held in the Davenport Hotel. Gay posters 
from Harold's Club in Nevada were around 
the room. The usual skits were given and 
som~ card sharping and demonstrations by 
Erme Bryan, one of the nation's leading 
card detectives. 

At the final social event of the Bar Year, 
Judge William N. Goodwin, the new Fed
eral Judge for the Eastern and Western 
Districts of Washington State from Tacoma 
will be the principal speaker. 

The Spokane County Law Library in the 
Paulsen Building is just completing the ad
dition of almost 600 more feet, bringing the 
total library space in excess of 2900 feet. 
Additional air conditioning equipment sup
plements the original electronic air filter. 
There is now a lounge, exhibit rooms and 
dictating room in this excellent, staffed li
brary .... Joseph P. Gagliardi has become 
a partner in the firm of Turner, Stoeve 
and Layman in the Paulsen Building. . . . 
John Schultheis has become associated with 
Bantz and Hemovich in the Symons Build
ing. . . . Fielding Ficklen has moved into 
the new Professional Building near the 
Court House .... Paul Bastine is the latest 
~pokane County prosecutor's deputy, hav
mg completed two years with the Peace 
Corps in Brazil. ... Gordon Cornelius, 35-
year chess champ in Spokane County, has 
won the Class A trophy of the Inland Em
pire . ... Norman dePender, City Attorney, 
advises that a rule of thumb has been 
evolved on the "Go-Go Girl" costume regu
lation situation: " It may be censorship but 
it's the law so far" he opines. 

T. David Gnagey 
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SUPREME COURT 
PRACTICE 

By WILLIAM M. LOWRY 
SUPREME COURT CLERK 

. Calvin F. Schmid is a recognized expert 
m the field of census forecasting. His re
~ent medium forecast for the State predict 
m terms of millions an astounding rise from 
3.1 in 1965 to 3.3 in 1970, 3.7 in 1975, 4 in 
1980 and 4.5 in 1985. A 50% rise in popu
lation in. a period of 20 years is an un
precedert:ted growth rate for this state. It 
may mei,m prosperity for the business man 
b~t it portends chaos for appellate revie,..; 
without a substantial change. With the 
realization that within the next twenty 
years, the Supreme Court without relief 
".ould be five or six years behind, the Judi
cial Council, Judicial Conference and the 
:\7ashi~gton State Bar are actively engaged 
m findmg an answer. 

A Court of Appeals, not an intermediate court 
but a Court which would hear and finally deter~ 
mine most appealed cases is receiving careful at
tention. In studying the possible organization of 
such a court, a need has arisen . for information 
concerning the number of divisions a court of 
appeals should have and where the divisions should 
be located. Data developed in this connection is 
enlightening. 

The data is based on analysis of cases 
filed during 1961-65. Preceedings arising 
from the Court's original jurisdiction are 
not included since presumably such cases 
would not be affected by a court of appeals. 

The following table indicates the appel
late load from judical districts: 

Supreme Court Pct. of 
District Appeals Total 
King .............. ... ........... 1,063 49% 
Pierce .................. .......... 192 8.9% 
Spokane ........................ 138 6.4% 
*Mason-Thurston 133 6.1% 
Snohomish .................... 85 3.9% 
Yakima ......................... . 83 3.8% 
All others .................... 469 21.9% 

Aside from the bare statistics, some intriguing 
observations are possible . For example, the Spokane 
district, 90 % as populous as Pierce, accounts for 
only 70 % as many Supreme Court filings. King 
County with 33 % of the population produces 49 % 
of the appeals; Pierce County with 11 .7 % of the 
population accounts for 8 .9 % . 

The reason for this variance between 
p_erc~ntage of appellate work and popula
tion is a subject of inquiry. It may be hypo
thesized that the number of appeals per 
1,000 population, now about one for every 
6,00? statewide, varies directly with con
gest10n rather than population and that 
population is only one important factor in 
congestion. Congestion in this sense is used 

''The numbe,: of cases. fi1ed from the Mason-Thurston 
C_ounty Jud1c1al District 1s, of course, predictably far 
higher than would be expected from population com
par~son3 ~ause of jurisdictional req_ uirements in 
actions agamst State Officers or the State. 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Washington State Bar Association 

YAKIMA 

August 25-27 
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SEATTLE-KING COUNTY REPORT 
NEW CARDS: Robert C. Williams has re

signe~ as C~ief Assistant U.S. Attorney to 
associate with Haugland and Sherrow 
Olympic National Life Bldg., MAin 3~ 
3932 .. .. Matt M. M. Sayre, has associated 
with Mullavey, Hageman & Treece, 5420 
Ballard Ave., SUnset 3-1161. ... Jarvis E 
Lowe is a new hearing examiner for th~ 
State Board of Appeals on Industrial In
surance ... James A. Alfieri has moved to 
740 Logan Bldg., MAin 4-7920. 

NAMES: Superior Court Judge Walter 
T. McGovern has been elected president of 
the board of the Medina Children's Serv
ice. Other board members include Superior 
Court Judge Donald L. Gaines and William 
A. Helsell . ... Gordon H. Sweany has been 
elected President of the General America 
Group. Bruce Maines has been elected Gen
eral Counsel and William D. Hamilton has 
been named home office Claims Manager. 
. . . Duncan Bonjorni has been appointed 
Aukeen District Justice Court commissioner 
by Judge George Fiori, Jr. . . . Don G. 
Abel, Jr. has been elected to the board of 
directors of Pacific Reserve Life Insurance 
Company . ... Municipal Judges Charles 
Z. Smith and Vernon W. Towne have re
quested the city council to increase their 
salaries from $14,000 to $20,000 .. . . Alex 
Cain an~ Richard B. Ward have two sepa
rate office spaces available at 918 Joseph 
Vance Bldg., MAin 3°2255 ... . Munici
pal Judge Charles Z. Smith has been elect
ed President of the Board of Trustees of 
Friends of Youth, Inc. Other active mem
bers include: Superior Court Judges Rob
ert F. Utter,_ ru_id Story Birdseye; Superior 
Court Comm1ss10ners Donald M. Niles and 
Horton Smith; Joseph Matsen; Joseph R. 
Matsen; Justice Court Judge Evangeline 
Starr, Robert W. Beach; Robert D. Ashley; 
James G. Leach; Dudley Panchot; Richard 
B. Hooper; and Ira L. Cottom . ... Former 
University of Washington Law School Dean 
George Neff Stevens has been named dean 
of Northwestern School of Law at Lewis 
and Clark College in Portland, Oregon. 

PROGRAMS: Recent Wednesday luncheon 
programs have included: Harold F. Vhugen, 
"Kaleidoscope of Maritime Injury Actions;" 
Erle _W. Horswill, "It Could Happen to 
You m the Court Room," and Thomas P. 
Keefe, "The Rights of Injured Workmen." 
A special Law Day luncheon program on 
Friday, April 29 featured Arthur S. Flem
ing, "Respect the Law-It Respects You." 

to mean th~ closeness and complexity of 
human relat10ns and accompanying regu
lato~y measures. It can be further hypo
thesized that congestion tends to increase 
with but faster than population. These 
hypotheses could explain the higher per
centage of cases per 1,000 arising from King 
C'.mnty and ' the Io we r percentage from 
Pierce. It could also explain the difference 
between Pierce and Spokane ratios-since 
the congestion in Pierce is greater than in 
Spokane County due both to area and 
proximity to the King complex. 

If ~hese hypotheses are correct, then the 
Schm~d _ forecast is only a part of the story 
and the problem facing the court is more 
ur~ent and se_rious than the ·predicted popu
lation expans10n alone would indicate. 
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OPINIONS 
By JOHN J. O'CONNELL 

ATIORNEY GENERAL 
State of Washington 

The elected commissioners of a newly 
formed port district may not receive per 
diem compensation at any time during their 
initial terms of office under the provisions 
of RCW 53.12.250, Article II, Sec. 25, 
Amendment 35 and Article XI, Sec. 8, 
Washington State Constitution. (AGO 65-
66, No. 73). 

* * * 
The state personnel board is required to 

make a biennial survey of classified posi
tions for the purpose of determining the 
prevailing rates of pay in (1) Washington 
state private industries, and (2) other gov
ernmental units (within the state of Wash
ington, other states and the federal govern
ment) for positions of a similar nature. The 
board's survey is not limited to any one 
particular form of private industry or any 
one particular governmental unit. (AGO 
65-66, No. 74.) 

* * * 
(1) A husband and wife, holding title or 

evidence of title to more than ten acres 
of benefited lands within a flood control 
district as community property, are entitled 
to one additional vote for each additional 
ten acres or major fraction thereof held. 
(2) A vendor is entitled to vote in a district 
election where benefited property in a 
flood control district is the subject of an 
ordinary real estate contract. (3) A pur
chaser is entitled to vote in a district elec
tion where benefited property in a flood 
control district is the subject of an ordi
nary real estate contract. (AGO 65-66, 
No. 75) . 

COMING AND GOING 
WANTED: Wm. G. Jenkins, 1211 E. 

Newton St., EA 5-4911, Seattle 98102, 
wishes to buy a set of Blackstone's Com
mentaries. 

FOR SALE : Complete RCW with Index 
and annotations, loose leaf. Make offer. 707 
Vance Bldg., Seattle, MAin 2-5750. 

* * * 
James D . Kendall, 15C Street S.W., 

sunset 7-3535, Quincy 98848, offers to 
sell the following complete sets: RCWA, 
Washington Reports, Am Jur, A.L.R., Proof 
of Facts, Schweitzer's Proof of Traumatic 
Injuries, and Schweitzer's Encyclopedia of 
Trial Practices. 

* * * 
Jarvis E. Lowe, MAin 3-5625 (Seattle) 

or 743-0543 (Lynnwood) , will sell all or any 
of following at 60% of new price (purchaser 
to arrange packing and shipping at his own 
convenience and expense) : Washington Re
ports (1st and 2nd) through Dec. 1965; 
Washington Digest; Am Jur (1950-1951 
issue); and RCW w/annotations up to date 
through 1965. 

* * * 
G. Ferris Curzan, Box 1497, phone 402, 

Chelan, wishes to sell law books from the 
late Edward Ferris' estate. They include 
RCW and miscellaneous text books. 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR NEWS 

SNOHOMISH REPORT 
The first order of business in this month's 

reporting is to correct an error, nun:: pro_ 
tune as it were, from last month's report .. 
The otherwise reliable sources of informa
tion of this reporter admitted upon accusa
tion that they had deliberately misled me 
in stating when certain county offices and 
courtrooms would be moved to the new 
courthouse. For all concerned target date 
is not April 15, but August 15, 1966! 

Our very active bar association had the honor 
of being visited by no less than six of the State 
Supreme Court Justices for the annual observance of 
Law Day April" 28 . There was a no-host luncheon at 
the Everett Elks Club and the Justices visited the 
various high schools accompanied by a member 
of the local bar to acquaint the students with the 
importance of Law Day and the rule of law. 

It seems that our annual banquet has be
come so successful that our association is 
on the verge of bankruptcy. This necessi
tates requesting the local members to ap
prove a raise in next year's dues and also 
an assessment at this time to cover the de
ficit created by our very successful function . 
Our President, Levy Johnston, reports that 
with the advent of our new facility a major 
issue has developed on whether or not a new 
court rule will be passed by the Judges re
quiring members of the bar to wear shoes 
in the summertime while Court is in ses
sion. The older members of the bar feel 
that such a local rule would be discrim
inatory and violative of the vested rights 
which precedent has established toward 
members of the bar on hot, humid days . 
It has even been advanced by the propo
nents of this new rule that it be discre
tionary and not mandatory, but this does 
not seem to satisfy the opponents thereof. 
We will keep you advised as to the progress 
of this most challenging issue. 

The new construction has found its way 
to the old facility and in the process has 
sealed off Judge Tom Stiger's corridor into 
his chambers thus thwarting the usual 3: 30 
to 4: 00 o'clock "sneak-out" on nice days. 
It now appears that not only must attor
neys go through the courtroom to visit the 
Judge, but that the Judge must go through 
the courtroom to get out of his chambers. 
What a pity! 

Watch for more trivia next month. 
Efrem Z. Agranofl 

WASHINGTON STATE BAR ASSOCIATION 
501 Third Avenue 

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON 98104 

DUANE LAN'SVE:RK 
1111 BROADWAY 
VANCOUVERt WASH. 
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U OF W SCHOOL INAUGURATES 
ANNUAL LAW ALUMNI DAY 

The first Law Alumni Day was held in 
Seattle on May 9 for alumni of the Univer
sity of Washington School of Law. A full 
day of events brought alumni from around 
the state to the University campus. 

Dean Lehan K. Tunks and Law Alumni 
Association President Daniel W. Gaiser of 
Spokane opened the program by welcoming 
alumni to the event. The day's program in
cluded visitations to classes in session, a 
reception with members of the faculty, par
ticipation in seminars conducted by faculty 
members, and an open forum at which re
cent Law School developments were dis
cussed. An evening social hour and banquet 
completed the Law Alumni Day program. 

Dean Tunks advised alumni, "We plan to 
make Law Alumni Day an annual event. Its 
purpose is to help keep alumni profession
ally updated through seminars, to acquaint 
them with new faculty and with significant 
developments in the School of Law." 

Seminars offered to alumni during the 
Law Alumni Day event included "The Uni
form Commercial Code and Automobile 
Marketing" conducted by Professors Rich
ard Cosway, Warren Shattuck and David 
Vernon; "The Movement to Strict Liability 
in Product Liability · Cases" conducted by 
Professor Cornelius J. Peck; "Criminal Pro
cedure: Right to Counsel During Police In
terrogation" conducted by Professor J ohn 
M. Junker; "Taxation: Use of the Widow's 
Election in Washington" conducted by Pro
fessors Roland J. Hjorth and Richard 0 . 
Kummert. 

The luncheon speaker was Professor Dan 
Fenno Henderson, Director of the Law 
School's Asian Law Program. He discussed 
the Law School's potential for equipping 
graduates for practice in a future which 
comprehends a marked expansion in East
West trade. A Japanese language expert 
and the author of several books on Japanese 
Law, Professor Henderson holds the Ph.D. 
from the University of California. 

Dr. Frederick P . Thiem e, Vice President 
of the University of Washington, spoke to 
alumni and their wives at the evening ban
quet. His topic was "Legal Education in a 
University S e.tting." Professor Marian G. 
Gallagher of the Law School faculty was 
the evening's toastmistress. 
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